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As always, I encourage our members to attend the up-coming dinner
sponsored by our Chapter and the
Minnesota Parents Club to honor
the Heritage of the Air Force and
the founding of our Air Force Academy. It is truly an enjoyable way to
spend an evening together and to
share our military and life experiences with classmates, fellow
“Zoomies”, their spouses, Cadet
Candidates and their parents. We
need to encourage these
“selectees” and to prepare them –
as best we can – for their “Beast”
training. We need to remind these
“New Cadets” how tough the Academy used to be !!!
Perhaps this would also be a great
time for individual classmates to get
re-acquainted with each other by
reserving separate tables for your
respective classes. It will be a relatively easy way to meet and greet
each other, etc, and start or renew
some old relationships. Hey, before you know it, you’ll be celebrating your 50th Reunion and there
will be fewer of you to do so. Trust
me, I speak from personal experience…
I am pleased to report that our TriService Employment Hub and our
Advanced Education websites are
gaining readership and “hits” are
increasing monthly. That’s a good
sign that the efforts of those responsible for the establishment and
maintenance of the sites are proving to have significant value to all
users. Please encourage others to
take maximum advantage of the
information posted.

We are also approaching the time
to elect our Officers and Directors
for the coming Chapter year. The
actual election occurs at our Open
Meeting in May so now is the time
for each of you to be thinking if this
is the year that you are able to donate more time and effort to advancing our Chapter aims and
goals. We are ALWAYS looking for
fresh ideas to aid in supporting our
stated missions and for additional
grads to get involved. Is it time for
you to become a player???
For those of you considering becoming an Academy Admissions
Liaison Officer (ALO,) please do
take the first steps as soon as you
can. If you read the article in the
January issue of this Newsletter,
you know how important these
ALOs are to the continued growth
and ability to get top-notch students
and others to apply and attend our
Academy. (Also see the new article
elsewhere in this Newsletter…) We
have no shortage of Academy applicants, but are continually trying to
attract the best possible future leaders of our Air Force and nation. Now is the time for your commitment.
Please seriously consider joining us
at future events, starting with the
combined Chapter and MN Parents
Club dinner on 28 April. Do register
early so we can plan accordingly. I
look forward to seeing you there
and at other Chapter sponsored
events.
Tom Wilson, ’61
TCA AOG Chapter President

TCAAOG helping USAFA through the local ALO program
How your donations are spent
Minnesota currently has twenty four USAFA
Admission Liaison Officers (ALO) serving
right now. We are seeking to expand the
team to help spread the USAFA message and
mentor more students about the incredible
opportunity at the Academy. Our ALO team
is comprised of several USAFA graduates
and ROTC graduates, and even parents of
USAF officers. Several MN ALOs serve in
Primary Duty status – serving as an ALO is
their main Air Force Reserve duty. The remainder of the ALO team serves in Additional Duty status which means the ALO
might serve in a different AF Reserve or Air
National Guard unit, or even be a retired/
separated officer that’s now a civilian.
MN averages approximately 150 students
that apply to USAFA and the other Service
Academies each year. ALOs engage with all
the applicants, but focus mentoring on approximately 100 students each year who will
ultimately complete their application files.
Minnesota has sent between 20 and 30 students to USAFA, those who accept Appointment offers, during the past several years.
The ALOs role to identify, mentor, and evaluate students for the Air Force Academy can
start as early as middle school and stretch to
students attending college. With very little
military presence in MN compared to other
states, a big challenge for the ALO force is
to get the word out about USAFA. Most of
our state’s top-notch students have heard of
Harvard and Stanford, but only an informed
few are familiar with USAFA. By growing
the MN ALO team, we seek to increase the
USAFA presence in the state and engage
with more high-achievement students who
are interested in serving their country.

such as under-represented Congressional districts. Our goal is to increase the number of
students we mentor and evaluate each year,
giving the USAFA Admissions Office a larger pool of highly-qualified candidates from
which to select. In that light, the MN ALO
team benefits from the high level of engagement with the Twin Cities Area Association
of Graduates and we appreciate the support.
Anything we can do to spread the word
about USAFA as a college destination is a
win-win for students and for our Air Force.
The MN ALO team is an all-volunteer team
with very little funding from USAFA. Primary Duty ALOs serve in a category E status, which means they accrue points only for
their service time, not pay. All ALOs tend to
fund Academy-related outreach expenses out
of their pockets. Each ALO knows this reality when they join the team. Some of the biggest challenges the Primary Duty ALOs face
is maintaining readiness status to be considered world-wide deployable, and like all AF
Reserve officers, Primary Duty ALOs take
annual medical and dental exams, as well as
a fitness exam to ensure readiness each year.
A big challenge for MN ALOs is that we do
not have consistent access to medical exams
on the Air Force Reserve base or Air National Guard base, since we are detached from
our unit. There is a program called the Reserve Health Readiness Program (RHRP) to
help meet the medical and dental requirements, but funding for the RHRP is sporadic
at best.
Other areas of activity that ALOs work in
come from supporting Congressional Academy events to include Nomination panels.
ALOs interface and advise Congressional
staffers on the nomination process and often
serve as interviewers on Nomination Panels.
ALOs present at several Congressional
Academy nights each year and have often
been able to reach audiences greater than 100
students and parents. The MN ALO team
has nurtured the relationships with Congressional offices for many years and we are told
the team’s support is invaluable (continued
on page 3).

The average MN Primary Duty ALO covers
approximately 70 schools while the average
Additional Duty ALO covers about 25
schools. USAFA candidates come from all
over MN; it is difficult to predict exactly
which schools will produce candidates each
year, and ALOs promote USAFA all around
MN with emphasis on areas of the state that
have not historically produced candidates –
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As far as unreimbursed expenses ALOs incur every year on behalf of representing
USAFA, the main expenses are travelrelated. ALOs travel to meet with candidates and families, visit high schools, attend
congressional events, represent USAFA at
airshows, travel to interface with Civil Air
Patrol (CAP) and Jr. ROTC units, speak at
Veterans’ Day events, support USAFA Parents’ Club meetings, and even try to attend
TCAAOG Board meetings! While each
ALO may not “break the bank” supporting
these various functions, they do spend their
time, gas for a vehicle, and uniform upkeep
to represent the AFA properly. On average,
based on expenses that actually get reported, the average Primary Duty ALO spends
about $220 out of pocket each year.

again during the upcoming air show season
this year. Thanks!
Another wonderful gesture of support from
the TCAAOG was funding the purchase of
Air Force Academy golf shirts. The idea
behind the shirts is to provide a different
image than the enlisted military recruiters
present to counselors and students when
they visit high schools. We have found that
most counselors lump anyone who shows
up at their school wearing a military uniform in the same category which makes it
more challenging for us to communicate the
message that USAFA is a highly-selective
college that offers the best leadership training in America. Wearing the Air Force polo shirts enhances our image representing
an actual college, and that helps us differentiate the USAFA message. It also helps us
get school counselors and teachers on our
side to help identify top-notch students who
could be successful in the Academy’s rigorous environment. The golf shirts also help
us to appear approachable and feel like a
college-first option for students. Finally,
since we have several retired and civilian
ALOs on our team who do not have military uniforms anymore, the golf shirts let us
present a consistent image – having a consistent image throughout the state is important. MN ALOs do still wear our uniforms to several events each year
(congressional Academy nights, nomination
interview panels, high school Award Night
speeches, other community events).

The MN ALO teams biggest financial support has been generously provided by the
TCAAOG. The Twin Cities chapter has enabled the MN ALO team to present a more
official image at outdoor events by funding
the procurement of a blue canopy tent with
the Air Force logo. The tent gives us visibility along with many other vendors at air
shows. While not an elaborate item, the
tent lends credibility to our presence in MN,
and that’s important as we continue to strive
for in-roads at various schools. We recently
used the tent at the Air Expo (Flying Cloud
airport) where there were about 2,000 people in attendance. We had a number of
ALOs come out to man the tent and promote USAFA. We plan to use the tent

Thank you for your interest in the MN USAFA
ALO team. We appreciate the support of the
TCAAOG which makes us more effective reaching
MN students with the USAFA message.
We welcome the opportunity to continue to partner
with the TCAAOG!
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Founders Day Dinner and
Air Force Celebration 2018

http://www.cvent.com/events/2018-tcaaog-parents-club-founders-day/event-summary3e5adcf7ad4644ceb6fcaf01e2a22649.aspx
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Newsletter Possible Thanks to
these Great Sponsors!
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TCA AOG Key Personnel Roster
TWIN CITIES AREA CHAPTER— USAFA ASSOCIATION OF GRADUATES
2018
Chapter Officers:
President: Tom Wilson ’61 (Judy)

651-430-2269

twil906k@aol.com

Vice Pres: Charlie Nelson ’96 (Vanessa)

952-240-2784

mustabusa@gmail.com

Secretary: Bob Youngquist '72 (Jo)

651-731-0363

bobyoungq@aol.com

Treasurer: Rick Knoll ’65 (Kathe)

952-518-3737

rickknoll@msn.com

Legal Advisor: Charlie Nelson ’96 (Vanessa) 952-240-2784

mustabusa@gmail.com

Board Members (10) with term expiration included :
Tom Wilson ’61 (2018) (Judy)

651-430-2269

twil906k@aol.com

Sandra Carlson ’80 (2018) (John)

952-926-0545

sandrew12@aol.com

Charlie Nelson ’96 (2018) (Vanessa)

952-240-2784

mustabusa@gmail.com

Zach Turcotte ’00 (2018) (Jessica)

701-610-1736

myzteriouzly@hotmail.com

Terry Flower '64 (2019) (Margaret)

651-437-2005

tfflower@stkate.edu

Rick Knoll ’65 (2019) (Kathe)

952-854-7874

rickknoll@msn.com

Bob Youngquist '72 (2019) (Jo)

651-730-0363

bobyoungq@aol.com

Benjamin Schoenbauer ’04 (2017) (Jennie)

952-290-0470

brschoenbauer@gmail.com

Bob Hickcox ‘75 (2017) (Jackie Henry)

952-738-2318

robert@hickcox.org

Tim Hess '93 (2017)

952-831-0580

tim.hess@hotmail.com

651-437-2005

fflower@stkate.edu

Committee Chairpersons:
Advanced Education: Terry Flower '64
ALO Programs: Bill Fields ’99

bfields701@gmail.com

Congressional Liaison: Terry Flower/Charlie Nelson
Financial & Budget: Terry Flower / Rick Knoll
Fundraising: Tom Arata

651-681-9686

tca80@msn.com

Membership: Zach Turcotte ’00

701-610-1736

myzteriouzly@hotmail.com

MN Parent’s Club Coord: Sandy Carlson

952-926-0545

sandrew12@aol.com
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